
DI Carl� Men�
28 rue Dufferin, Granby, Quebec J2G 4W6, Canada

+14503750577 - http://www.restaurantdicarlo.com/

Here you can find the menu of DI Carlo in Granby. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about DI Carlo:

This place is incredible and the Italian dishes are not only delicious but they are mouthwatering. I loved the pasta
dish with fettuccini and the penne arrabiatte. The chef and cooks did a superb job and the staff is simply friendly

and full of smiles. I would definitely go back some day. Price is fair.Enjoy:) read more. The rooms in the
restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending

on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about DI Carlo:
In comparing the food to that from other Italian restaurants both at home and on our travels, we felt that the food
here was just so-so. Not sure what happened to our server as she seemed to have disappeared after taking our
order. At one point, after a wait of close to 15 minutes after requesting another beverage, I left the table and went

in search of a server. Any server. read more. DI Carlo from Granby offers delectable, good digestible
Mediterranean cuisine with its typical meals, In addition, the sweet desserts of the local shine not only on
children's plates or in the eyes of the little guests. In addition, you can expect typical Italian cuisine with

delicious classics like pizza and pasta, You can take a break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Desser�
TIRAMISU

Littl� thing�
ARANCINI

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Condiment�
SYRUP

Liqueur�
TIA MARIA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FILET

PASTA

APPETIZER

DESSERTS

SALAD

PENNE
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